PoCoMAP is easier to use and more functional than ever!

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

- Microsoft Windows (minimum XP) or Mac OSX
- Internet Explorer (8.0 or above) or Mozilla Firefox
- Minimum screen resolution of 800 x 600 (optimal screen resolution: 1024 x 768)

IMPROVEMENTS:

- Now available to both PC and Mac users
- Easier to use and navigate
- Improved search and reporting functions
- More available data, including benchmarks for surveying purposes
- Better and more customizable print products
- Dynamic text that adjusts as the map scale changes
- Major features in the surrounding Metro Vancouver area, such as roads and rivers

Terms of Use

Before using PoCoMAP, you must read and agree to its terms of use.

PoCoMAP is provided as a public service by the City of Port Coquitlam. It is provided on an ‘as is’ basis; the City assumes no obligation or liability for its use and makes no promises regarding its completeness, accuracy or timeliness for any purpose.

In a situation where a conflict may arise between PoCoMAP and information in any other records or documents created by or delivered to the City, the City reserves the right to decide which information is the most accurate and complete.

For more information
Contact the Engineering and Operations Department:
604.927.5420 or engineering@portcoquitlam.ca

www.portcoquitlam.ca/pocomap
QUICK START GUIDE:
3 easy steps

1 Get Started: Ensure your computer system meets the minimum system requirements listed on the PoCoMAP welcome page or in this brochure.

2 Navigate the Map:
- Use the Search tab to look for a location or place of interest by address, cross street and other options (see tab description, above right).
- You can also find the location with the interactive tools along the top of the map (see icon descriptions, below right). Start by zooming in until the property lines appear. Tip: the scroll function on your mouse also allows you to zoom in and out.

3 Find Information:
- Once you have located the property:
  - Find specific information about a property using the Report tab (see tab description, above right).
  - Customize your map by using the Display tab and turning on and off the layers of information that appear on the map (see tab description, above right). Click the boxes to view the layers nested within each category.
  - Measure map distances or selected features using the Task tab.
  - Print out information and maps by using the icon found along the top of the map, or further customize the map print options using the Print Map function under the Task tab.

Search
Use menu to search for a property or place of interest by address; by cross street; by folio, legal or PID number; by category; or by benchmark.

Report
Default display shows address; PID, folio and property number; legal address; and zoning of selected property.
Zoom To: Zoom to selected property.
Default Report: View map with the above information plus area, zoning, zoning bylaw number and flood elevation.
Grid View: View information in a table format.
Custom Report: View property records including assessment, tax and utility bill information and history.
View Linked Documents: To view legal plan images.

Display
Available map layers are grouped into categories. View City infrastructure and services, points of interest, orthophoto (aerial photo), floodplain, zoning/OCP, benchmark, regional features and more. Layers can be viewed concurrently.

Task
Use menu to measure distances or features, print map to PDF or printer, or view service connection or default maps.

Zoom out on map - Click the map to zoom out and display more map area.
Zoom in on map – Click the map to zoom in.
Zoom in on map area – Click and drag to zoom to a specific map area.
Zoom to previous map area – Click to return to the previous map area.
Pan – Click and drag map in any direction.
Zoom to map extent – View entire map area.
Select – Select an area/feature for reporting.
Deselect – Deselect a selected area/feature.
Print – Print current map to default printer.
Measure – Click and drag to measure distance.
Help – Online help describes tool functions.

About PoCoMAP
PoCoMAP is an interactive mapping tool that provides a wide range of information about Port Coquitlam that you can view or print.
It can help you find a location, track down the nearest school, view zoning and legal information and much more.
PoCoMAP is constantly evolving and is updated regularly. Available data at this point includes:
- Detailed property information, such as property lines; zoning; Official Community Plan designation; legal descriptions and plans; history of taxes, utility charges and assessments; orthophotos (aerial photos); benchmarks and more
- Transportation information, such as street names, truck routes, rail lines and road closure restrictions
- Placement of City services and infrastructure
- Locations of public facilities and amenities including schools, parks and trails
- Garbage zone, flood plain and contour maps
- Neighbouring communities and regional features

You can find PoCoMAP at www.portcoquitlam.ca/pocomap